
MRS, MARY A, DOXON

VICTIM OF ATTACK

;
OF HEART DISEASE

Wife of Federal Employe Known

to Many Washingtonians for

' Her Beatuy.

lira. Mary A. Doxon, wife of Walter
Doxon, an employe of the Government
In the Bureau of Engraving and Print-
ing, died early today after an attack
of heart disease. Mrs.Doxon was pre-
paring to go to early mass when she
v as stricken. She died a few moments
after the attack.

Mrs. JJoxon was Miss Mary A. Kec-Sa- n,

of New London, conn., but had
lived In Washington most of her mar-
ried life. She was well known In
Washington for her beauty.

Mrs. Doxon Is survived by her hus-
band and three children: Misses Louise
and Nellie Doxon and Walter Dox-
on. Jr.

MRS. ANNIE E. HOOKS.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie E. Hooks,
who died yesterday at the Providence
Hospital, will be held tomorrow from
Xe's chapel. Interment a 111 be at
Arlington Cemetery.

Mrs. Hooks was the widow of CapL
Charles A. Hooks, a veteran of the civil
war. She herself served through the
war as a, nurse with the Second, Third
and Fourth Michigan regiments In all
the battles In which they were engaged.
She was presented with a Kearney
Cross on one of the battlefields by

for distinguished service
and was one ot the few women to re-
ceive this honor.

Mrs. Hooks had been twice married.
Her first husband was a Union soldier
toy the name of Ethelridge. After his
death she became the wife of Captain
Hooks, who, until hie death, was em-
ployed In the Senate. Up to a year ago,
when forced to resign on account of ill
health. Mrs. Hooks was in the Treas-ury Department. Since that time she
had been in the hospital where her
death occurred.

MISS MARY CLANCY.

Funeral services for Miss Mary
Clancy, who was seized with a stroke

f paralysis last night as she was re-
turning from a teachers meeting, dy-ln- T

a "half, an hour later at the Emer-
gency Hospital, will take place Tues-
day morning at St. Matthew's Church-Mas-s

will be said and burial will be In
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Miss Clancy had
been a teacher here for a number ofyears.

WILLIAM H. DOUGLAS.

The last rites for William H. Douglas.
who died yesterday at his home, 1202
"Virginia avenue, will take place Mon-
day morning tron the residence. Mr.
Douglas Is survived "by hi wife;- -

I MRS. SERENA M. GREENWELl.

Funeral services for Mrs. Serena M.
Greenwcll, who died yesterday, will be
conducted from the residence, 003

4 Eighth street southwest, Monday after- -
noon ' Mrs. GreenweK was the widow
of Daniel C. Greenwell.

JAMES T. HANEY.

Funeral sen-ice- s for James T. Haney
will be held Monday morning at Holy
Trinity Church. Interment will be at
Oak Hill Cemetery. Mr. Haney is sur-
vived by his wife. Mary Alberta Haney.

'MICHAEL DIVINY.

Funeral services for Michael Dlviny,
who died Friday, will take place Mon-
day morning from the residence, 704

Fourteenth street northwest, thence to
the Holy Name Church, where mass
will be said. Mr. Dlviny was the son

MRS. M. L. BRENNAN.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret
who died yesterday, will be

held Monday morning from the resi-
dence of her son-ln-Ia- George Mc-Ke- e.

1317 North Capitol street, thence
to" St. Aloys! us Church, where requiem
mass will be sung. Mrs. Brennan was
the widow of Robert Brennan.

MRS. MARY KERR COFFEY.

Last rites for Mrs. Mary Kerr Coffey,
widow of Titian Coffey, will take place
tomorrow morning from the residence.
3713 K street northwest. Interment will
be at Oak Hill Cemetery. The Rev.
Roland C. Smith will conduct the serv-
ices.

MISS AGNES LUCRETIA DAY.

Funeral sen-Ice- s for Miss Agnes Lu-eret- la

Day. who died at her home lll

be held Tuesday morning at
Holy Trinity Church. Burial will be at
Holy Rood Cemetery.

Taft Sustains Decision
To Push 'Bathtub'Cases
Only pleas of guilty will be accepted

by the Government from the defendants
in the criminal suit against the

"Bathtub" trust, and President
Tail nas given nu word in support or
this attitude of Attorney General Wick-ersha-

A conference held yesterday, at which
Herbert Noble and Harry M. Daugherty,
counsel for the defendants, asked thst
the case be dropped or that pleas of
nolo contender be accepted, resulted In
the refusal of the President to drop the

The decision of the Attorney General
to press the case to trial before Judge
Sessions, at Detroit, February 3. was
made plain. If pleas of guilty are en-
tered the Attorney General will have
no objection to an exhibition of leniency
on the part of the court in adminis-
tering sentence.

Bacon Exhibition of

Water Colors Closes

The exhibition of water colors by the
late Henry Bacon, at the Moore gal-lerie- s,

73-2- 7 Seventeenth street north-
west, closed this afternoon. They are
paintings of Egyptian life and atmos- -

and have been admired by art
fher here since the exhibit was opened
three weeks ago.

INAUGURAL STOPS
ALEXANDRIA FETE

Usual Ceremonies of Washington's Birthday Will Be Omitted

This Year Masonic Bodies Will Pay

Usual Tribute.

WASHINGTON TIMES BUREAU.
ALEXANDRIA. VA.. JAN. X.

Washington's Birthday will not be
celebrated In Alexandria this year by
any public function, owing to the fact
that, the Inauguration of President
Wilson will follow so closely the na-
tal day of the first President. An-
nouncement to this effect has been
made by the officers of the Washing-
ton Blr.thday Association, which for
many years has had charge of the cele
bration. It Is stated that the celebra
tion a year hence will be of an elabo-
rate character, to make up for the
omission of this year's celebration.

The officers and members of the as
sociation will go to Mt. Vernon Feb-
ruary 22, In accordance with a ed

custom, and deposit a
wreath upon the tomb of AVashlngton.
A special car has been secured for this
purpose.

All the arrangements for the cele
bration of Washington's Birthday by
Alexandria-Washingto- n Lodge of Ma-
sons have been completed, and the af-
fair this year will be a brilliant one.
On the day preceding February 22 a
meeting will be held of tho Washing-
ton Masonic Memorial Association, ot
which T. J. Shryock, of Maryland, is
president, and more than a hundred of
the highest Masonic dignitaries of the
land are expected to be present. Presi
dent Taft. patron of the association,
will attend.

The association will go to Mt. Ver-
non, accompanied by the officers of
the lodtre. and will nlace a number of
wreaths on Washington's tomb. In the
evening the annual banquet ot the
lodge will take place.

Another chapter to the muddied situ-
ation of the city council of Alexandria
was added yesterday afternoon when
the six members of the lower board.

MARYLAND COURSE

IN HORTICULTURE IS

POPULAR IN STATE

Agricultural Faculty Pleased

With Interest Shown in

Horticulture.

HTATTSVIL.LE. Md.. Jan. 26. The
faculty of the Maryland Agricultural
College is gratified at the interest
shown by the people of this State in
the short courses that are now In prog-

ress at that Institution. The course for
the next two weeks will be devoted to
horticulture, apples, peaches and pears
being taken up next week.

The lecturers and demonstrators will
be Prof. Herman Beckenstrafer. Prof.
J. B. S. Norton, Prof. Thomas B. Sy-mo-

W. R. Ballard, Prof. C. P. Smith
and F. S. Holmes, of the Maryland Ag-

ricultural College and Experiment Sta-
tion; Prof. C. P. Close, Prof. A. 1.
Qualntance. Prpf. M. B. Walte, F. P.
Veltch. and E. R- - Lake, of the United
States Department of Agriculture; A.
P. Cohlll. of Hancock. Md.; David B.
Stuart, of Baltimore, and J. W. Kerr,
of Denton, Md.

The subjects to be treated are: "Pro-
pagation," "Selecting Orchard Sites."
Tree planting," "Pruning." "Cultiva-

tion," "Picking, Packing and Market-
ing." "Insects." "Diseases," and
"Spraying."

Mrs. Carrie Laura Bentley has filed
suit in the circuit court of this county
for an absolute divorce from Charles
J. Bentley on the grounds of desertion.
They were married la the District of
Columbia, August 4, 1906, immediately
moving to Landover, this county. They
have one child, Cliarles Daniel Bentley,
of whom the mother seeks. custody.

Miss Clara J. Robertson, of Balti-
more, is the guest or Mrs. C. W. t

Chapman, Wine avenue.

The merchants and business men will
meet in Heptasoph's hall, on Tuesday
evening. February i, to consider final
steps for the organization of a board
of trade. A committee has been ap-
pointed to repoit a plan of organization
and to draft rules and regulations gov-
erning the proposed association, and Is
composed of J. W. Atnan. W. P. Ma-grud-

A. Gordon. J. M. Kdlavltch
and John F. Lillard.

SHOW TROUPE FLEES

WRATH OP AUOIENC E

Angry Over Lack of Orchestra,

Spectators Hurl Missiles and

Chase Actors From Theater.

HTDE PARK, Mass., Jan. X. Aided
s.nd abetted iy th . io.ice, th Umpire
Comedy Compauv. touring In "The
Wyoming Girl," escaped by trolley from
Hyde Park about 10 o'clock last night,
leaving the population in doubt as to
the fate of the young lady from the
"Woolly West."

The indignant audience accompanied
the barnstormers to the car, hooting
and Jeering them on their departure.
Assault upon the actors was prevented
by the police guard.

The audience of about $00 was first
disappointed when It was found that
there were no programs apd no or-

chestra. Part of the audience went to
the box office and demanded their
money back.

Getting no satisfaction, they returned
to their seats and made life miserable
for the actors. One humorist threw an
orchestra chair at the leading man.
Other mlssllfs followed. Howling with
rage, the gallery gods came down the
stairs, and In the riot which emiued
the members of the troupe made their
escape through the back door, followed
by the angry audience.
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who recently left a session of council
In a body, instituted quo warranto pro-
ceedings in the corporation court
against Julian T. Williams, a member
of council from the second ward, on
the ground that he Is no longer a resi-
dent of Alexandria" city. With this ac-
tion, the seats of five out ot the sixteen
members of council arc being ques-
tioned.

The petition presented to the court
states that early In 1912 Mr. Williams
moved from the city of Alexandria to
Cottage Park. Va., where he has since
made his residence and therefore is no
longer entitled to sit in council. Judge
Barley, of the corporation court, fixed
February 10. the first day ot the next
term, for tho preliminary hearing of
the case.

A large congregation greeted the Rev.
Charles D. Bulla, D. D., of Nashville,
Tenn.. at the Washington Street M. E.
Church. South, today. Mr. Bulla was
for a number of years pastor of the
church, and is now In charge of the
adult Bible class work of his denomina-
tion. At Trinity, there was also a
large congregation to greet Rev. Dr.
W. L. McDowell, who has rccentlv been
appointed superintendent of the Wash-
ington district, Methodist Episcopal
Church.

Plans for the dedication of the new
Westminster Hall, a handsome three-stor- y

building, on the corner of Prince
and St. Asaph streets, now in the course
of erection by the congregation of the
Second Presbyterian Church, were dis-
cussed at a meeting of the deacons of
the church, which was held today. It Is
expected that the building will be com-
pleted by March 1 and the dedication
will take place early in the same
month.

As 'a sequel to the elopment some
time ago of Samuel Harrington, an en-
gineer on the Southern railway, filed
a suit for divorce In the corporation
court yesterday against his wife. Minnie
L. Butler Harrington, on statutory
grounds. The complainant Is repre-
sented by Attorney Robinson Moncure.

EIGHTEEN BARRELS

OF CORN RAISED ON

MONTUYACRE

Allan F. Brooke, Member of

Corn Club of Sandy Spring,

Holds Record for County.

ROCICVTLLE, Md.. Jan. 26. Allan F.
Brooke, a member of the Boys' Corn
Club of, the agricultural department of
the Sandy Spring High School, is be-

lieved to hold the record for raising
com In Montgomery county. In a con-
test among members of the club last
summer he carried off first honors and
made a record of eighteen barrels of
corn on an acre. He sold the corn for
iZ0.ES) and made a profit of J2I.S0.

Funeral services for Frank Bell, one
of the oldest and best known citizens of
this county, who died Friday morning
at his home at Laytonsville. were held
In the Laytonsville Methodist Church
yesterday afternoon. The Rev. William
Hoffman officiated. The Interment was
at Laytonsville.

Mr. Bell was eighty-eig- ht years old,
and had lived in this county all his life.
He is survived by two children. Mrs.
Joseph C. Hlgglns and William D. Bell,
both of Laytonsville.

The annual Institute of the colored
public school teachers of Montgomery
county was attended by thirty-fiv- e

teachers, it was In charge of Prof.
Earle B. Wood, county superintendent
of schools. Among those who ad-
dressed the gathering were Prof. Wood,
Prof. R. L. Moore, dean of Howard Uni-
versity, Washington; County School
Commissioners Devereux and Wlllard,
A. D. Owen, and R. A. Talbert.

The funeral of George H. Barneslv.
i ho took his life Friday afternoon, by

hanging himself, will be held, from his
family residence, near Avery, at 10:3)
o'clock tomorrow morning.

"Resolved, that newspapers do more
than anj other agency In molding pub-
lic opinion," wai the subject of a de-

bate Friday evening before the liter-
ary society of Darnestown. The Rev.
Oscar GIlllnRham and Maurice
Haines, argued the affirmative; Ed-

win W. Broome and Clyde Harrlss,
the negative. The Judges Mootser
Lewis, Mrs. James Beall, and Miss
Hattie J. Montgomery, decided In fa
vor of the affirmative.

JIUs Mary Easton. of Bethesda. has
bepn appointed asfllstnnt teacher in the
public school, at Poolcsvllle.

The earliest records of the countr
commissioners' office, which were for
'years stored in the tower of the court-
house at Rockville, have been bound
into twenty volumes, by direction of
County Treasurer Berry E. Clark, and

r nnw In the commissioner's offlco.
The records commence with the year

17S3. '

Dt. Eugene Jones, of Kcnnslngton
Gist Blair, of Silver Spring. Arthur
Peter, of Rock!lle. and John r
Weaver, of Chevy Chase, have been
appointed members of the reception
committee for the inauguration of
Prcddcnt-cW- t Wllron.

Alcohol Not Likely to

Replace Gasolene Soon

Denatured alcohol Is still costing 35 to
10 cents a gallon to produce, according
to experiments by the Department of
Agriculture, and until the cost Is greatly
lowered alcohol docs not seem likely to
replace gasolene as a source of motive
power. Automoblllsts are prajlng.
however, that something of the sort will
happen soon, for the price of gasolene
Is steadily rising.

The Dupont Powder Company, which
uses much alcohol In powder manufac-
ture. Is said to employ a process of
producing denatured alcohol from saw-

dust at a cost of from 8 to 10 cents a
gallon. Tile method, hanever, Is being
kept a secret by the company, which is
using for Its own purposes all the
alcohol it makes.

Experiments by the Department of
Agriculture In the hope of finding a
cheaper method will be continued, It Is
announced.
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BAN IS PLACED ON

FREAK DANCING AT

WELLESLEY PARTY

Proximity of Youths and Young

Women Limited to Three

Inches by Faculty.

WELLESLEY, Mass., Jan. 26.-B- Mng

floor director of the senior-danc- e at WcL
lesley College Friday night 1 going to
be a worse Job than refereeing a foot-
ball game. There are more rules to,
be enforced.

First and most Important Is the three- -
Inch rule. No matter what may be the
habits and customs of the young men
who are going to be allowed to attend
Wellesley's prom, they must observe
this, regulation or be ejected by the
racuity:

No girl shall allow any young man
to hold her closer than three inches.

Next is the grapple regulation. Un-
der no clrcustance Is a young man to
pass his arm around a girl's waist In
such a fashion that he could give her
a surreptitious squeeze.

The man may place his right hand
upon the lady's belt on her left side,
but she must carefully draw herself
from him so that the hand will not
pass around the waist.

The man's left hand may not be fold-
ed across his chest, 'but must be ex-

tended so as to form a prow.
Members of the faculty will be sta-

tioned in the, gallery In advantageous
corners to see that these rules are
obeyed.

The bunny hug, the turkey trot, grlzr-l- v

bear, dizzy llr, and other similar
dances are banned.

BAY PUfBANlPON

KISSING IN WINSTED

Wherefore Swains Make Up for

What They May Miss If Old

Blue Law Prevails.

WINSTED. Jan. 16. This place was
long on kisses tonight, and if all the
smacks could" have been concentrated
Into one, it would have sounded like
the explosl6n of a cas tank.

But to make up for it. WInsted may
be "KIssless Town" tomorrow. The
sudden activity In osculatory salutes
was due to the fear that the old blue
laws would go Into effect at midnight
tonight.

If so, from that moment until 12 to-

morrow night, no husband mar then
kiss his wife or lovelorn swain kiss
his sweetheart without being punished
by a fine, if cf tight. And though this
Is the worst or it. It is not all.

No stores will be open tomorrow.
Even the Ice cream parlors where the
town belles are treated to their weekly
allowance of delicacies by their Tor-rlngt-

beaux, will be closed. This also
may cut down the receipts of the trol-
ley company, which haa always had to
run extra cars Sundays to accommodate
visitors.

Furthermore, it is planned to stop the
Bale of gasolene to motorists, who de-
pend on WInsted as a "coaling station."
It Is probable that many automoblllsts
will have to stay In WInsted tomorrow,
at least till midnight. And as for get-
ting a drink! Well, as far as this is
concerned the age ot miracles is past.

This clamping down of the lid and
hermetically sealing It is due to the en-
deavors of the Welfare League, which
embraces all five Protestant churches in
the town. At the behest of the league
Prosecuting Attorney W. H. Blodgctt
today notified the merchants that they
would have to close their stores to-
morrow.

If they Ignore the order he says lie
will prosecute offenders. The merchants
retaliated by Insisting on the enforce-
ment of the old blue laws.

MORE AIRCRAFT FOR

ARMY ARE URGED

Aeronautic Editor Shows Well

Down at Foot of List in

Aircraft Fleets.

I'rglng the United States Government
to appropriate more money for aerial
armament, Alfred W. lAwson, editor of
Aircraft, has addressed letters to the
members of both houses of Congress,
showing that at present the United
States stands thirteenth in the list of
nations In regard to aeronautics. The
1'nited States has only spent J 100,000 for
acionautlcs. as against JIO.000,000 spent
by Germany, which leads the list.

Mr. I.awson declares that any
nation could lay waste Wash-

ington at any time. A fleet of aero-
planes and dirigibles, convoyed by
steamships, could flv above tho forts
and cities of the United States without
danger and drop explosives by the ton.
The fleet convoying the aircraft could
lay to a hundred miles at sea, out of
danger, and reprovlslon the aircraft at
often as was necessary.

It Is shown that even China might go
ahead of the United States in acio-
nautlcs without a great deal of trouble,
and Japan has already got together a
flock of aeroplanes that could wreak
havoc If that nation ever attempted to
lnade this country.

Secretary to President

Host at Luncheon

Edmond Dwight, of New York, was
the guest at luncheon at the Metro
politan Club yesterday of Charles Dewey
Utiles, secretary to the President.
President Taft was a member of tl'e
small group attending the luncheon.

Mr. Dwlght Is a New York flnanclt-- r

with whose firm It xven expected Mr.
Hllles would establish ronnectlons
about two years ago before the latter
accepted the place ai secretary to the
President. Although the same place
may still he open to Mr. Hllles, who
retires to private life March 4. It
not believed he will Join the firm of
which Mr. Dwlght is head.

So far Secretary Hllles Has not an-
nounced his future plans.
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WILSON'S POLICIES

CAUSE UNEASINESS

AMONG DEMOCRATS

Senators Lie Awake at Nights

in Attempts to Foretell What

New Executive Will Do.

Some of the Senate Democrats who
have gone ot late,, on pilgrimages to
Trenton, have been telling their col
leagues Just what sort of treatment the
new President to mete out to
the "various brands of Democrats in
Congress whom he will encounter dally
after March 4. i

The question much discussed Is
whether Mr. Wilson will hobnob and
affiliate with the progressive Democrats
and hold the conservatives aloof, pick
his advisers among the conservatives
In House and Senate, or treat all alike.

TTTe President-elec-t has already let It
be known he will pick bis Cabinet from
aroonlt-t-he progressive Democrats and
thatS wants the men about him on
whoflRe will rely for counsel- - to be
progressive Democrats. But his re-

marks did not apply to his relations to
Democrats in Congress and that Is what
is making the statesmen who want to
stand well at the White House lie
awake nights.

To Wipe Slate.
x

It is asserted by some of the Sena-

tors that Mr. "Wilson plans to wipe the
slate March 4 and start on an even
basis with all the Democrats in Con-KTts- d.

That is, he will start on tho
presumption that the Democrats In Con-

gress are going to stand by the policies
which he advocates. Until he flnds
members are fighting those policies, he
will not label them and card Index
them.

But when he advocates' what he es-

teems to bfr progressive legislation, de-

manded br the country, and llnds that
certain Democratic reactionaries get in
Its wayand seek to block It, then he
will deflsltely stamp such opponents of
his policies as reactionaries.

Just how much trouble those gentle-
men will thereafter experience at his
hands depends on Just how strong a
character as President Mr. Wilson will
prove to be.

Tariff May Show.
It is said, moreover, that Mr. Wilson

expects it will be clearly developed in
the tariff session, in the consideration
of tariff and such other questions as
come up 'then, about how the lines are
lying in Congress, especially among the
Democrats.

For weeks and months. Democrats
who are deep-grave- n as reactionaries,
have been Insisting they would be loyal
to the new Administration and get in
behind any progressive legislation he
might propose.

It-i-s understood Mr. Wilson will adopt
.the attitude of the gentleman from Mts-'aou- rL

as to this', and insist on. belnir
shown, but at the same time that he is
willing- - to give every Democrat In Con-
gress a chance to prove that he means
the things to which he professes.

TILLMAN ANSWER

"INSULT" CHARGE

Says Accusation of Corruption

Meant Merely as Warning to

the Legislature.

Senator Tillman, of South Carolina,
has Issued a statement In reply to the
resolution lately adopted by the lower
house of the South Carolina legislature
calling on him to produce evidence in
support of his charges of corruption in
that body. The Senator Is alleged to
have "insulted" the legislature.

Senator Tillman said he had done
nothing but write a letter last summer
in answer to Governor Blease, in which
he charged railroad attorneys had in-
fluenced the general assembly. This,
he says, was a mere warning, and nas
r reflection on none but the hold-ov- er

senators.
Sajlng this is not the first time he

has "Insulted" the legislature and that
It will not be the last. Senator Tillman
asserts the people of South Carolina
will retlre any man when they believe
him corrupt or corruptible. He adds:

"I have boasted In my lectures in the
North that there Is not enough money
In Wall street to buy South Carolina,
and I believed It to be true. I still be-
lieve It to be true, but public morals In
the State have rapidly grown bad In
the last ten years, and I am coming to
doubt whether my boast could now be
made and sustained.

"We will see the temper of the gen-
eral assembly by its action In purifying
and protecting the primary. It has the
opportunity to lift the State out of the
slough of despond and disgrace In which
it now wallows."

Senator Warren's Seat
Seems Again Assured

CHEYENNE. Wyo . Jan 23. Gov-

ernor Carey has denied the requisition
of Governor Glasscock, of West A'frKlnla,
for E. II. Manson. of th Wyoming
legislatiue. who was accused of being
P. G. Roberts, wanted In West Virginia
In conection with alleged misappropria-
tion of school funds.

When the lower house convened today
Represetative Manson requested that a
committe be appointed to Investigate
the charges against him. which he de-

nied. The committee was'nppolnted.
In tho vote on contested seats the

House today unanimously approved of
Representative Fisher, Republican. This
leaves two scats jet to be voted on. A
ti ujorltv of the committee on elections,
has leportcd favorably on the right of
Republicans to them. The adoption of
this report would mean tho retention of
a Republican majority on Joint ballot
and piobably tho of Senator
K. E. Warren.

Col. Rossell Selected.

President Tnft declared .vesterday o
R. A. C. Smith, a member of the New
Yoik delegation, which is to settle r

line question between New York
and New Jersey, that he Intended to
sign the Joint bill of Congress for the
appointment by the United States of a
member of the commission. He said
thnt ho would probably appoint Col.
William T. Rossell. Corps of Engineers,
U. S. A.

CAPITAL STAFF OF

INSURANCE AGENTS

DINED BY COMPANY

Wives-o- f Employe's Also Guests

at Banquet Which Is" Given

vby Prudential Life.- -

- Incidents and epochs in the history of
the PrudentiaKLlfe Insurance Company
were touched on last night at the an-
nual dinner given' by the company to
the Washington staff, at the New Eb--
bitt. Among the most interesting-- of
these was the fact that once the death
of an aged woman In Xew'eraey, who
was desperately ill, would have ruined
the company. Another interesting fact
was that in the last year the compari-
son of the wages received In New.. York
shows that an insurance agent makes
J2L90 a week, which Is more than $6
above the average wages ot employes of
any oiner ousinets.

Supt-G- . S. Walnwrlght read a Dum-
ber of -- letters from officials of the
company congratulating the local staff
on Its work for the past yeart andurging that they renew their efforts for
the coming year. Addresses were madeby Mr. Walnwrlght. George W. Gore, ot
the .main-offic- e; Mortimer Schiff, di-
vision manager, and B. Hill, first su
perintendent of the district. From tha
local staff, J. B. Burch, the agent' long-
est in the employ of the company, and
several others were called on. 'H. Her-fu-th

was presented with a gold medal
for the most active service during the
first two weeks of the year. Among
other members of the local staff who
received especial mention were Hiram
Hardwick, VI Cllento.. and J. L. Coch-
ran.

The dinner was attended by about a
hundred and fifty, the wives of the
agents having been invited. Music was
furnished by a string- orchestra.

PROGRESSIVE PARTY

OPENS QUARTERS IN

NATION'S CAPITAL

0. K. Davis in Charge Here and

Will Issue Weekly Paper on

Bull Moose Plans.

The Progressive party campaign for
1914 and 1916 is already on. National
headquarters have been opened, "In
Washington, in charge of O. K. Davis.
secretary of the national organization.

The general plan is to conduct the,
fight along the lines of the last cam-
paign. The chief object of the bureau
here is publicity, and the dissemination
ot information. A weekly paper, to fee
called the Progressive Bulletin, will
be Issued.

Organization from the ground up is
contemplated by the Progressive pany
leaders. They will make an active can-vrf- ss

In every Congressional district of
the United States In the 1914 campaign.
This fight will be waged in the South
as well as In other sections. The or-
ganization will reach down to wards
and precincts.

Progressive party men are confident
they will Increase the power of theparty in the House next Congressional
campaign, and put the party in good
shape for the 1J16 Presidential contest.

Prize Corn Growers

Leave for South Show

After a week of sightseeing about
Washington the prize corn growers of
the South left Washington last night
for Columbia, S. C. where they will at-
tend the National Corn Show to be
held In that city beginning tomorrow
and lasting until February 9. "While in
Columbia the Southern boys will re-
ceive a week's course in scientific corn
growing.

A banquet to the corn growers will
bf given by the Columbia, 8. C, Cham-
ber of Commerce during the corn show,
at which the prize winning boys will be
the guests of honor. Their feat, raising
anywhere from 150 to 200 bushels ot
corn on an acre. In the minds of the
promoters of the corn show, entitled
them to all the honor possible.

-

Tossed by Mad Bull,

Farmer Fatally Hurt

CAPE CHARLES. Va.. Jan. 26. While
James Burleigh, a farmer of Mllot. was
leading a bull through a field yester-
day afternoon, the animal leaped upon
him. and when he fell to the ground
fatally gored him.

Burleigh was wearing a red under-thW- O.

and the animal became enraged
at the sight ot a piece of the garment
which protruded through a hole in the
farmer's coat.

The man received several broken rlba
and was Internally injured when the
bull tossed him. He will die.

There Is No Need of Any Man
Back, Kidney or Bladder

50c Bottle (32
Jut btcaute jem start the day worried and

4!red. unre. stilt legs and arms and muscles.
an ucmtiK neau. purmnK ana Marine aowii
pains In the back worn out before the day
b'tlns--. lo not think jou liae to stay In that
condition.

Thanks to a new discovery ou can be
ttronic. well and vigorous with no more
trouble, pains from stiff Joints, sore muscles,
rheumatic suffering, aching back or kidney
disease.

For any form of bladder trouble or weak-
ness orIts action Is really wonderful.' Those
sufferers who are In and out o( bed half a
dozen times a night will appreciate tbe rest,
comfort and ttrength this treatment gives.

And here la tbe best part of It all. It nlll
not cost )Oii a penny to se whether this
treatment will do this for .jou or not, a a
full-size- d uOc brittle (22 doses) will be sent
you by mail without charce. It jou simply
hend the coupon In other column.

There Is no Impossible thine; required of
you. no need of Maying snar from jour
work, no drastic diet necessary. All jou
hae to do ! to take four times a day Just
a little ot me lamoua Williams Treatment
for kidney disease and rheumatism, the new
uric acid solvent and eliminator, then u
ee yourself grow joung and strong.

ly,y..T,T'av. .tJeJntJfrL xfeSyi.r&i!8fc&, . .fci

QUIT OWN CHURCHES

TO SEE PASTOR WHO

REFUSES TO RESIGN

Rev. W. E. Hantzman SaM to

Have Been Support by

Conference Head.

WILMINGTON. Del.. Jiun 3a Al-
though there were few members of his
own congregation present, a good steed
crowd filled the First M. P. Church to
he- - the Rev. William E. Hantzasen
preach at the morning service today.

Last. Sunday the minister had'prlnted
in" a local newspaper something about
what he considered lax marriage laws
and referred to the Rev.Seorge L.
Wolfe, former pastor of the church,
who bears the name of the "Marrying
Parson of Wilmington."

That night a committee of' his congre-- J
gatlon, friendly towards the Rev.
Wolfe, who. at present is without a
church, asked for the vounsr preacher's
resignation. He refused to give it, andil
said ne intenaea to stay just where he
was unless the Key. Dr. John s. lwwen.
of Baltimore, .president of the annual
conference, saw fit to remove' him. Dr.
Bowen. Jt is said, has told Mr. HaaU-mo- n

to stick to it.
Mr. Hantzmon chose for his sermon

today. "The Wicked Flee When No
Man Pursueth," and used as his text,
"Elliha's eyes were opened and he saw
chariots in the heavens chasing the
eneny."

A greater portion of the attendance at
the church service this morning were
members of other congregations wh8
forsook their own churches for the day
to be on hand to take in anything that
might turn up between Mr. .Hantzmon
and the members of his congregation.
Nothing happened, however, except
that there was a larger attendance than

'the church ever held In Its history.

SENATE DEMOCRATS .

WILL HAVE CONTROL

BY SMALL MARGIN

With Forty-eig- ht Elected, Have

No Fear of Losing Upper

Hand Through Deadlocks.

Senate Democrats feel they are now
out ot the woods on. the question ef
cnatrol of Ihn Senatn aftr Mferolh 4.

margin of controls In any events
.will be so close as to be unsatisfactory.
and to keep the Democratic leaders In
perpetual hot water. Still. Democratic
organization of the Senate Is assured.
and this is of prime importance.

The Democrats have forty-eig-ht Sen
ators and the 'Republicans and Pro
gressive party men forty-tw- o; as the
result of recent elections. Six are yet
to be chosen. One each is to be elected
in Delaware, New Hampshire, West,
Virginia and Wyoming, and two In Illi
nois.

Delaware will elect a Democrat and
the Democrats are hopeful of getting I
one Senator from Illinois. This would
bring the Democrats up to fifty out of
a total of ninety-si- x.

Deadlocks Axe Tight
Deadlocks in New Hampshire and

West Virginia are so tight that it Is not
certain they can be broken: A deadlock
in any one State will reduce the total
In the Senate to nlnety-flv- e and forty-eig-ht.

Is a majority of that number. So
the effect of a deadlock will be to help
the Democrats. Besides, In case of a
tie. Vice President Marshall would
throw in his vote with the Democrats
and thus tip the scales their way.

One effect of the closeness of the
Senate situation will be to compel Dem-
ocratic Senators to attend the sessions
of the Senate. Otherwise, the Republi-
cans may "put one over" on them.

Twenty New Faces.
The Senate is certain of at least

twenty new faces and there will prob-
ably be more than that. Senator War-
ren will probably be returned from
Wyoming.

The new men Include John F. Sha-fro- th

of Colorado, Jantes H. Brady of
Idaho, W. H. Thompson of Kansas,
OUIe M. James of Kentucky. Joseph E.
Ransdell of Louisiana, Edwin C. Bur-
leigh of Maine, John W. Weeks of
Massachusetts, James K. Vardaman
of Mississippi, Thomas J. Walsh of
Montana. George W. Korrls of
Nebraska. Key Pitman of Nevada. Wil-
liam Hughes of New Jersey. Dr. Harry
Lane of Oregon. Le Baron Bradford
Cold of Rhode Island, Thomas Sterling
of South Dakota, John K. Shields of
Tennessee. Morris Sheppard of Texas,
the new Senator from Delaware and
the two expected from Illinois. Charles
S. Thomas of Colorado Is a new man.
but he has already taken the oath. A
deadlock might prevent election In Illi-
nois, but this Is not anticipated:

or Woman Having Aching
Troubles, or Rheumatism

Doses) FREE
This new treatment absolutely conquers all

uric acid trouble, on a thoroughly scientific
principle, and sites the comfort that alwaa
comes to those who hae perfect health. It
overcomes the effect ot uric add poison,
drives It from the sjstem and prevents Its
cause so as to ghe perfect health and
strength.

To prove the Williams Treatment conquers
kidney and bladder diseases, rheumatism and
all uric acid trouble, no matter how chronic

stubborn, we will give one EOc bottle
(C doses) free If you will cut out the coupon,
below and send It with your name and ad-
dress, with 10c to help pay distribution ex-
penses, to the Or. D. A. Williams Company.
Dcpt, 4S9. East Hampton. Conn. Send at
once and you will receive by return mall a
regular Wc bottle, without charge and with-
out Incurring any obligations.

This coupon with 10c in stamps or sil-
ver to help expenses of distribution Is
good for one 60c bottle (S doses)
Williams' Treatment for rheumatism,
kidney nnd bladder troubles. Good (for
ten days only. The Dr. D. A. Williams
Co.. Dept. 4S3. East Hampton. Cenn.
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FREE KIDNEY CURE

erawo
AS SALESWOMAN TO

PROVEI THEORIES

WfMey Student Says EW
DKars a Wk Is Plenty f

nvi mill
BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 38.-- To den

onstrato that It Is' possible for a gtr
to live comfortably on an laeose a
18 a week, and to accomplish bet
"economic freedom," Miss Dorothy A
plegate, of Flattmsh avenue, Broeklys
a'WellesJey College girl, la working- - fa

a Boston department store and Hvlag Ji
detail the life of a working girl. M
Betsy Graves, a Detroit society girf
studying art. and Miss Marjori Stem
man. daughter of a wealthy Boatoataa
are fellow-adventure- rs with Mies Ap'
plegate In the experiment.

Miss Applegate says that she fcaj
proven to her own satisfaction thai"!
girl can get along very nicely oa W I
week. She says she doea net consMsf
that sb& has the right to live on aseaet
she had not earned, "I have no rigk
to live differently from other girt-war- lc

ers. at least unui i nave-- provea- -

said Miss Applegate. "Trw
1 have a bank' account.", she s44el
"but Ifeel In honor bound1 not to tew:!
1U"

Miss Applegate'a first "Job" Is yr
siding over a bargain shoe counter, art
regarding the; hardships of a sale
she says: "rwish all the women em
tomers who blame the salesgirl for stn
pldlty and discourtesy could have .tht
same chance as we to see life from tfci
other side of 'the counter. It woaM
every woman In Boston good to v
through the experience.

"Our food costs us not H73 ar weel
for each person." explained Miss Aj
plegate, "We average 10 f cents' f
breakfast. 13 cents .for lunch and abev
2 cents for 'dinner. It is never neeeet
sary to pay more than X cents far Ala
ner M' you know where to go. and w
cut these prices down when we ge
our own meals." "

iromnofcii

Drink Habil
I aYengmL fbjridbg aftrat

SlMs0 f whiakej AIw e
sMeraMefceer, gis, awl ak. I to?

kitktrs, Wim, Sniffs
TVtHe ariettas trm fca t we at

all slaves'of-Kin- Alcohol do. I usex
pretedly ' tre ewe. It was'
(and is) genuine. It saved my life
My keaHk wa jfefclr restore. A

became and am a respectable sas
enjoying every benefit of "treedeo
from, alcohol- - I sseedHl
and naturally lost all desire for drink
I took less ana less, i Began to pre-
fer tea. coffee, and other non-aic- e- .
nolle-- llauldsthe enrrtear tor H:evse4. X, cQld.. sleep erfectlyi. MI
stomach. became well and r recovers
frcm other 'aliments which I nqjt
know- - were due to my indulgence
strong drink. I was core to omli
three days. By fortunate circunv
stances. I learned the True Metaoi
for overcoming liquor habit with ot
without the drinker's knowledare
My Remedy is todorsed ky yhysieiasi
aa ,ta legtoas ml teatfiaeiiiai. I wil
send you ample proof.

Drinkers Stcnlty Smi
My Treatment is speedy, safe, con

venlent, can be taken at home or
while attending to business. I ttt
abeat the aeeret to say keek, whlci

send FREE to every person (or rela-
tive or friend) who takes alcohol It
any form to excess. My one purpose
in life Is to save the drakardt eacl
victim has my sympathy. My remedj
is for either steady er periodica
drinkers. Think ofTit a complete sat
Usttag Heaie Treatmeat feetmreci
Friday atslU and Moaday .alht H

any other 73 hours! DELAYS AHt
DANGEROUS even If the drinke:
seems .to be' able to control himself
you can never tell when he will me
with accident or be stricken wit I

dellriam tremens, eHey, nroatra-tlon- ,

heart fallare. pnewaoala, soft
cnlnar of .krrln or other serious all
ment. SIMM Reward.- - GaarantM
given.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
I will sead yea nty keek, in plait

wrapper.' promptly, postpaid. It telli
of my ovb career and 'the wonderf n
remedy and gives valuable advice. Ni
other-- book like It-- I especially ap
peal to those who have wasted raoae
on treatments. Institutes, or remediei
which had no satisfactory effect. Mj
Book eeata yoa nothing and you wil
always be glad you wrote. Correat
pondence strictly confidential. Kee
this and show to others. .
EDWARD J. WOODS
S4 SlxtkATe. TUPHtw TarkW.T

Are You
Looking

for a

STENOGRAPHER

OFFICE HELP,

SALESMEN, ,

SOLICITORS

If so

Use the Classified Ool-tun- ns

of The Washing-

ton Times and get

quick resporca. gj,
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